Introduction
D erailed trains and crashed planes tend to get frontpage coverage in newspapers. Safety errors in public transportation are rare and rarely lead to accidents; however, accidents are counted in number of people died and injured. Safety jobs, meaning jobs where employees are responsible for the safety of customers, other employees and/or public in general, are of special importance for our present society and deserve continued attention from I/O psychologists. Proper selection of personnel is one of the keys to ensure that qualified people fulfill jobs in which safety plays an important role. Safety jobs are as varied as engine drivers, pilots, sewing machine operators, police, fire fighters, security guards, monitoring and surveillance jobs. The number of safety jobs is probably rising. Safety errors are costly, so testing for safety suitability may be a good investment. In the present study, we begin by describing testing for safety at Dutch Railways and then investigate whether tests used to measure the domain of safety suitability are biased against immigrant job applicants.
Safety Suitability
An important aspect of selection for specific positions with the Dutch Railways and urban and regional transport companies is safety suitability. Testing for safety suitability takes place when job applicants apply for jobs in which the safety of others or of the traffic is involved. With concern to psychological requirements, safety suitability is determined by the combination of cognitive functioning, attention functions, perceptual-motor abilities, and personality. So, safety suitability is not a unidimensional construct, but a description of a domain. Positions that require safety suitability include those of engine driver, guard, train traffic controller, bus driver, shunter, and railway station assistant. Although the specific tasks and behaviors involved in ensuring safety are different across these positions formal job analysis based on a Dutch version of the Position Analysis Questionnaire (McCormic, Jeanneret, & Mecham, 1972) revealed that the various jobs can be *Address for correspondence: Jan te Nijenhuis, Leiden University, Social and Organizational Psychology, PO Box 9555, 2300 RB Leiden, The Netherlands. E-mail: JanteNijenhuis@planet.nl characterized by a number of common safety dimensions or attributes indicating task requirements (BoomsmaSuerink, 1985) . The most critical requirements were shown to be those in the perception and reaction fields, especially color discrimination, visual and auditory acuity, perceptual speed, spatial orientation, flexibility of visual form perception, selective and continuous attention, simple reaction time and speed in discriminate reaction. Color discrimination and visual and auditory acuity are checked during the medical examination. Perceptual speed, spatial orientation and flexibility of visual form perception are included in the General Aptitude Test Battery (see Method section of this paper). The so-called safety suitability tests were designed to measure selective and continuous attention, and speed in discriminate reaction (see also van der Flier, Schoonman, & Pouw, 1993) .
The safety suitability tests are aimed at excluding risks to practical functioning and have moderate-to-reasonable predictive validity for various performance safety criteria as is shown in a substantial number of predictive validation studies, including a meta-analysis (Arthur, Barrett, & Alexander, 1991; Bukasa & Wenninger, 1985; Evers, van Vliet-Mulder, & ter Laak, 1992; Fletcher & Geary, 1993; Schoonman & Bosch, 1981; van der Flier & Schoonman, 1988 ; see Method for details) and have high face validity. Virtually all European railroad companies use safety suitability tests (International Union of Railways). The safety suitability tests of the present study or their computerized versions are or were also used in Great Britain, Austria, Germany, Sweden, and Hong Kong.
A high level of safety suitability is required for the position of engine driver because perceptual-motor and attention functions directly influence performance. Because of the need for strict adherence to time schedules, time pressure is high, and consequences of mistakes are grave and direct, whereas the possibility of support by others is limited. Moreover, sustained attentiveness is required, and both the work speed and the order of activities are largely not self-determined. Perception and perceptual-motor activities constitute important parts of the job. The essential task of the engine driver is to move a train from A to B; during this task the perception is focused on coded, well-described signals and psychomotor activities are restricted to a fixed number of operations: speed control by adjustment of the power of the engine and the brakes (Pouw, 1991) . Learning the system of safety rules, including all the different signs, is quite difficult: it takes a long schooling program to master the safety skills. One of the hallmarks of good engine drivers is that they avoid making safety errors. Safety errors occur when engine drivers do not react (correctly) to the information from the environment; this information may consist of (1) coded signals from the cabin's dashboard or from signs alongside the railroad track, and (2) non-coded signals, such as failure of the computerized safety systems, a car on a level crossing, a cow on the track, or sudden, unexpected hail on the rails and the overhead wires, denoting unexpected or emergency situations. Luckily, the chances of safety errorrelated accidents are extremely small. van der Flier and Schoonman (1988) report about one case of passing through signals at danger (SPD case) for every million train-kilometers, and SPD cases resulting in accidents are rare. So, the great majority of safety errors do not lead to accidents.
Test Bias
Potential test bias against minority groups is a matter of concern for selection psychologists. In the US, blacks generally score on average a standard deviation lower on standardized intelligence tests than do whites. Much research was carried out to discover whether this was caused by test bias or whether it reflected a lower mean level of capacities in the black group (see Jensen, 1980) . Schmidt, Ones, and Hunter (1992) state that the issue of fairness in testing has essentially been resolved as a research topic in personnel psychology in the US, and that because of this consensus, few new studies are being conducted. This conclusion was supported in 1994 by the opinion of 52 experts in intelligence and allied fields (Gottfredson, Arvey, Bouchard, Carroll, Cohen, Dawis, Detterman, Dunnette, Eysenck, Feldman, Fleishman, Gilmore, Gordon, Greene, Haier, Hardin, Hogan, Horn, Humphreys, Hunter, Itzkoff, Jackson, Jenkins, Jensen, Kaufman, Kaufman, Keith, Lambert, Loehlin, Lubinski, Lykken, Lynn, Meehl, Osborne, Perloff, Plomin, Reynolds, Rowe, Rushton, Sarich, Scarr, Schmidt, Schoenfeldt, Sharf, Spitz, Stanley, Thiessen, Thompson, Thorndike, Vernon, & Willerman, 1997) who state that one of the conclusions of mainstream science is that intelligence tests are not culturally biased against American blacks or other nativeborn, English-speaking peoples in the US but that IQ scores predict equally accurately for all such Americans, regardless of race and social class.
Research into testing of bilinguals (mostly Hispanics/ Mexican-Americans) shows that below a certain level of English-language proficiency tests with a substantial language component become more of a measure of English-language proficiency than of g (Pennock-Romá n, 1992). However, the tests appear to still give an accurate short-term prediction of scholastic achievement and job proficiency (Jensen, 1980; Reynolds & Kaiser, 1990) . Third World immigrants into the Netherlands are probably best compared to bilingual immigrants into the US Te Nijenhuis and van der Flier (1999) provide a comprehensive review of the extensive research on test bias against immigrant children and job applicants in the Netherlands from 1984 to 1999. Immigrants are mainly from Surinam, the Netherlands Antilles, Morocco, and Turkey. The empirical studies show that tests can be used within culturally homogeneous groups and can be used rather well for comparisons between immigrants and majority group members; analyses of internal bias show that tests strongly measure the same dimensions and that the proportion of biased items is small; analyses of prediction bias show only little differential prediction. So, there is test bias, but its effects are not strong. Language bias is the only consistent and influential biasing factor found in cognitive tests and personality questionnaires when assessing immigrants (te Nijenhuis, Evers, & Mur, 2000; , 1999 , 2000 , 2001 te Nijenhuis, van der Flier, & van Leeuwen, 1997 . When comparing test scores of people who do not have an adequate level of proficiency in the target language and bilinguals (i.e. most immigrants) with test scores of native speakers a distinction is usually made between verbal and non-verbal tests. Subtests with a substantial verbal component measure to an undesirable extent Dutchlanguage proficiency and underestimate the level of g of the tested non-native speakers. The more limited their proficiency in Dutch, the larger the underestimate. Using a mixture of culture-loaded and culture-reduced tests te found that the highly verbal subtest Vocabulary of the GATB is so strongly biased that it depresses the score on Vocabulary with 0.92 SD, leading to an underestimate of g based on GATB IQ with as much as 1.8 IQ points due to this single-biased subtest alone, whereas the other 7 subtests combined show only very little bias and only underestimate g based on GATB IQ with 1.5 IQ points. So, the eight subtests of the GATB combined underestimate g based on GATB IQ with 1.811.5 5 3.3 IQ points, or .22 SD. However, one should not forget that subtests with a strong verbal component usually constitute only a small part of a test battery; due to the use of sum scores the strong bias in tests with a verbal component becomes diluted. Te Nijenhuis and van der Flier (1999) conclude that tests can be used quite well, though not perfectly, for the assessment of immigrants.
The majority of bias studies, however, have been carried out using cognitive tests. This makes sense as they are the best predictors of job proficiency (Salgado, Anderson, Moscoso, Bertua, & de Fruyt, 2003; Schmidt & Hunter, 1998) . To the best of our knowledge, no bias research has been carried out in applied settings using safety suitability tests or comparable tests.
Research Question
The research question addressed in this study is whether the scores on safety suitability tests are comparable for immigrants and majority group members.
Method

Research Participants
This project made use of test data on first-generation immigrants and majority group members who applied for blue collar jobs at the Dutch Railways and at regional bus companies in the Netherlands from 1988 until 1992. The application process included a psychological examination, which took place at the Work Conditions Service Unit of the Dutch Railways in ten centers throughout the Netherlands. The immigrant sample comprised the complete population of first-generation job applicants. A representative, random sample was selected from the complete population of majority group job applicants in such a way that the distribution with respect to the jobs and regions in this subsample was as close as possible to that in the immigrant group; Table 1 shows the distributions of the groups in terms of demographic variables. The data from the sample that took one of the safety suitability tests, the Groepsbourdon, are reported, because this is the largest group.
Tests
To describe the tests, use was made of Carroll's (1993) hierarchical intelligence model; g or general mental ability is at stratum III, broad abilities are at stratum II, and the narrow abilities are at stratum I.
ADM. The ADM (Attention Diagnostic Method; Rutten & Block, 1976) measures selective attention at stratum I and Attentional Speed at stratum II. The ADM consist of a series of numbers that are placed in random order on a screen. In part one, the candidate has to look up the numbers in the order from 11 to 59. When the number is found, the candidate has to give its value and color. In part two, the same numbers are given in a different random order and with different colors. Now there are smaller sized numbers under the main numbers. Again, the candidate has to look up the numbers in the order from 11 to 59. When the number is found, the candidate has to give the value of the smaller sized number and the color of the main number.
The ADM consists of a fluorescent board with numbers on both sides; different sides of the board being used for part one and part two. The test is administered in a darkened room. The test has moderate predictive validity (Schoonman & Bosch, 1981) . The number of mistakes gives the Evers et al. (1992) showed that the Bourdon-Vos test (Vos, 1988) , which is related to the Groepsbourdon, has acceptable validity. The meta-analytic findings of moderate predictive validity for selective attention tests (Arthur et al., 1991) also apply to the Groepsbourdon.
DTG. The DTG (Determinations Gerä t) [Determina-
tion apparatus] is a perceptual-motor test. It measures choice reaction at stratum I and perceptual-motor ability at stratum II. The traditional description of the test is that it measures ability to react, sensorimotor coordination ability, and precision of reactions; the capacity limit with regard to sustained, accurate reactions to variable visual and acoustic stimuli can also be determined, but this was not done in the present group. In non-systematic order, visual and acoustic stimuli are presented to which specific reactions must be given. The visual stimuli are presented on a screen, the acoustic stimuli are presented over a headphone. The reactions consist of pressing buttons on the reaction screen with the fingers and using pedals with the feet. The visual stimuli consist of five differently colored lights that appear on different places on the screen. A correct reaction consists of pressing the button with the same color. Two other visual stimuli are fixed yellow lamps on the left and right sides of the screen. A correct reaction consists of pressing the left or the right pedal. The acoustic stimuli consist of low and high tones. A correct reaction consists of using the left or the right black buttons on the reaction screen. The test consists of three time-driven parts, in which the intervals between the stimuli are 1.1, 1.0, and 0.8 s (DTG1.1TD, DTG1.0TD and DTG0.8TD, respectively), and two reaction-driven parts (DTG1RD and DTG2RD, respectively) of each 150 s. Four performance measures are registered: No. correct, No. late, No. mistakes, and No. omissions (van Drie & Schoonman, 1993) .
The scores on the DTG correlate moderately with accident criteria; the number of mistakes gives the best prediction of safety errors (van der Flier & Schoonman, 1988) . This kind of study probably gives an underestimate of predictive validity, because criteria like ''accidents caused'' and ''passing stop signals at danger'' have a low frequency and are sometimes registered unreliably. Other predicitive validity data are reported by Fletcher and Geary (1993) and Bukasa and Wenninger (1985) . Evers et al. (1992) showed that the Dutch version of the test has good predictive validity, content validity, and construct validity.
Statistical Analyses
Descriptive Statistics. Mean scores were computed for immigrants and majority group members. The g score of research participants was computed by summing the products of participant's z scores and the subtest's g values for all the subtests. The g loadings were computed, using the first unrotated factor of a principal-axis factor analysis (Jensen & Weng, 1994) . Because of the limited sampling of broad abilities of the GATB, it is not optimal for a precise and theoretically sound estimate of g loadings. The best estimate of the g loadings was found in a factor analytic study of the Dutch version of the GATB 1002 A with a large number of other tests, using the first unrotated factor of a principal axis factor analysis (Dutch GATB Manual; van der Flier & Boomsma-Suerink, 1994, p. 51) . The deviation of the mean scores of the immigrants on the subtests from the mean scores of the majority group members was expressed in terms of the standard deviation of the majority group.
Dimensional Comparability. The dimensional comparability of the tests for the majority group and the immigrant groups was examined by means of structural equation modeling, using EQS (Bentler, 1989) . A model was used including the most relevant variables. When analyzing the correlations between the variables No. correct, No. late, No. mistakes, and No. omissions of the time-driven part of the DTG, it is problematic that the variables are not experimentally independent, meaning that they are not based on independent observations. Nunnally (1978, p. 434) and Gorsuch (1983, p. 301) warn against the use of experimentally dependent measures on the grounds that these may lead to spurious correlations. Because for every subtest the variables always add up to 100, the influence of third variables, such as speed/ accuracy trade-off, learning effects, or tiredness may influence the correlations. If the No. correct becomes larger, the scores on the other three variables become, on average, lower so that an artificial negative correlation between No. correct and the other variables arises. Common error components also lead to spurious correlations. The variables, as regard to the different parts, are based on independent observations, so that comparing correlations by structural equations modeling (and also by factor analyses) is justified.
Several models with increasing degrees of constraint were fitted to the data. The following tests were examined: (a) tests of comparability of covariance matrices, (b) tests of the same number of factors in two groups, and (c) tests of the equality of factor loadings in two groups. The factor model tested across groups was te Nijenhuis and van der Flier's (2002) hierarchical model including cognitive and safety suitability tests, confirmed on the group of majority group applicants of this study. The model has a hierarchical factor structure. At the top of the hierarchy is g with two lower-order factors from the paper-and-pencil cognitive tests and two lower-order factors from the safety-suitability tests. All tests are influenced by the g factor. The first, cognitive factor is a hybrid of Fluid and Crystallized Intelligence and is called g h . The second, cognitive factor is related to Broad Visual Perception and is called g v . The third factor is called Attentional Speed and the fourth factor is called Perceptual-Motor Ability.
When working with large samples, even small differences between groups can lead to large chi-square values; these w 2 values will make the small differences significant. For that reason, various researchers have suggested additional goodness-of-fit measures, such as the comparative fit index (CFI) (Bentler, 1989) , which has been shown to be less susceptible to the effects of sample size than other measures.
Group Differences in Learning Effects and Speed/ Accuracy Trade-offs. On the DTG, it was checked whether learning effects were present, and if so, whether they were stronger for immigrants. Score profiles of immigrant groups were compared with the score profiles of the majority group. The Groepsbourdon was checked for speed/accuracy tradeoffs.
Test Scores Tested for Jensen Effects. Spearman's hypothesis (Spearman, 1927) holds that black/white group differences in mean scores on cognitive tests are dependent on the g loading of the tests and not only on cultural variables or other hypothetical variables. This implies that the differences in scores between groups are larger as the g loadings of tests are higher. Rushton (1998) proposed that when a positive correlation occurs between g loadedness and variable X, the result be termed a ''Jensen effect'', because otherwise there is no name for it, only a long explanation of how the effect was achieved. So, the use of the term ''Spearman's hypothesis'' may be restricted to research in the US with Black and White groups, and can be seen as a special case of the general Jensen effect. When Jensen effects are found the conclusion is that differences in safety suitability test scores and GATB scores are attributable to group differences in mean intelligence level. Jensen (1993) specifies seven methodological requirements for the testing of Spearman's hypothesis and Jensen effects; they were all followed. To test the hypothesis that the correlation between the g loadings and the effect sizes is not caused by differences in reliabilities between the subtests, the g loadings and the standardized score differences were corrected for unreliability. Jensen (1985) advises using test-retest reliabilities. Bosch and Schoonman (1982) report test-retest reliabilities for the DTG and the ADM.
Results
To reduce the number of comparisons in the main analyses and to diminish the risk of accidental deviations or deviations of little practical significance, it was checked whether the data from the Turks and the North Africans, on the one hand, and the data from the Surinamese and the Antilleans, on the other, could be combined. These combinations seemed obvious, considering the similarity between the Surinamese and Antilleans with respect to their proficiency in Dutch. Through education and exposure to the media in their native countries, the Surinamese and Antilleans came into contact with the Dutch language and culture, which is not true of the Turks and North Africans. It was checked whether the correlation matrices of two groups were equal and it was found that there were no systematic differences for the compared groups.
Descriptive Statistics
ADM. Table 2 shows that immigrant groups have less favorable mean scores on both parts of the ADM than the majority group. If the mean scores of immigrant groups were conceived as the scores of a person, experienced selection psychologists at the Dutch Railways would have strong reservations with regard to the safety suitability, based on their score profiles. In combination with a moderate mean scores on the DTG, such an applicant would be rejected as presenting too large a safety risk. Groepsbourdon. completed of a few percentage points means that the distribution of the various groups over the deciles of the norm group hardly differs. Table 4 shows that the mean total No. omissions in the immigrant group is 31-51%, or 0.34-0.56 SDs higher than in the majority group. Experienced selection psychologists see these differences as exerting an important influence on prospects of being hired. The differences found here imply that the immigrants generally score one or two deciles lower.
DTG. In immigrant groups both the mean No. correct and the mean No. mistakes are less good than the mean of the norm group. If the mean scores of the immigrant groups were conceived as the score profiles of a person, experienced selection psychologists at the Dutch Railways would assess these score profiles in the range just sufficient to moderate. The excessive No. mistakes plays an important part in this case. If the results on the personality tests and the intelligence tests were acceptable, these job applicants would in principle be hired, but with strong reservations with regard to safety suitability. Additional moderate assessments on the other safety suitability tests increase this reservation, which generally implies that during the probationary period a critical assessment of the practical functioning would take place.
GATB. The mean g score of the majority group was 2.06 (SD 5 2.66); for the group of Surinamese and Antilleans it was À 0.87 (SD 5 2.86; D 5 1.10), and for the Turks and North Africans it was À 2.20 (SD 5 2.85; D 5 1.60). So, the mean differences in cognitive abilities between the groups were large.
Comparability of Dimensions
The comparability of the dimensions of the tests for the majority group and the immigrant groups was investigated by means of structural equation modeling (EQS). The covariance matrix of the majority group was compared, in separate analyses, with the covariance matrices of the Surinamese and the Antilleans, and the North Africans and Note: Majority group: N 5 371; Surinamese: n 5 176; Antilleans: n 5 35; North Africans: n 5 52; Turks: n 5 66. Note: Majority group: N 5 584; Surinamese: n 5 370; Antilleans: n 5 96; North Africans: n 5 103; Turks: n 5 217.
the Turks. The values of the CFI were, respectively, .916 and .940. From this it may be concluded that the covariance matrices in the different comparisons are highly comparable.
The fit was further explored by fitting increasingly constrained models to the data. In the first analysis, a test of the same number of factors was examined. Because a hierarchical model was tested, the factors were oblique. Note: Majority group: N 5 584; Surinamese: n 5 370; Antilleans: n 5 96; North Africans: n 5 103; Turks: n 5 217. Meyer, Irwin, Osman, and Kounios (1988) have likewise failed to find an acceptable solution to this problem.
When looking at the relations between No. completed and No. omissions, it appears that three independent processes are at work: (1) capacity differences in concentration ability, (2) differences in speed/accuracy trade-off, and (3) Process 1 results in a negative correlation and processes 2 and 3 result in a positive correlation between No. correct and No. omissions within a group. The resultant of these three different processes, the correlation within a group, is an empirical fact. No research is known about the influence of the various processes on the size of the correlation. A correlation at the group level does not therefore appear to be a useful measure with which to answer the question of individual differences in speed/accuracy trade-offs. For this reason no conclusions can be drawn with regard to group differences in speed/accuracy trade-offs.
DTG. Table 5 shows that, broadly, the score profile of the immigrants improves in comparison with the majority group as the test continues. During the time-driven parts the No. correct, No. late, and No. omissions come closer to the mean of the majority group. The mean No. mistakes as regard to the three time-driven parts does not show a clear downward trend for every group in comparison with the majority group. However, there is a slight score improvement for the immigrant group as a whole. This profile improvement in comparison with the majority group may be explained by a change either in speed/accuracy trade-off or by a learning process. When there is greater emphasis on speed, a higher No. correct would be accompanied by a higher No. mistakes and No. omissions. When there is a learning process, a higher No. correct would be accompanied by a lower No. mistakes and No. omissions. The data give indications that this is a learning process. For the reaction-driven part, the mean scores also come closer to the mean of the majority group. In comparison with the mean score on the first reaction-driven part, the mean No. correct on the second part is slightly improved and the No. mistakes is slightly decreased. This score improvement may be interpreted as a learning effect. The interpretation of the data is complicated by two points that appear inconsistent. On the one hand, the factor solutions of the groups are highly comparable, which would point to the interpretation that differences in speed of learning play a comparable role in the groups. On the other hand, the score improvement in comparison with the majority group takes place in practically all cases, which would lead to an interpretation in terms of a learning effect. A possible explanation of these inconsistent findings is that the score improvement of immigrants partly consists of a constant. This constant may be interpreted as a ''catch-up effect'' that is equally large for all immigrants. Beside this general catch-up effect, individual differences in learning speed would appear to the same degree in both groups. A constant does not influence correlations, so it could be an explanation for the comparable factor structures in both groups. This interpretation in terms of a catch-up effect is supported by the fact that the immigrant job applicants have lower average scores on g. When tests are repeated, low-IQ participants improve their scores more rapidly than high-IQ research participants (Ackerman, 1987; Adams, 1957; Reynolds & Adams, 1954) ; when gain scores are taken as measures of learning ability, this leads to the erroneous conclusion that the persons with the highest intelligence have the worst learning ability. This pattern is consistent with the power law of practice (Anderson, 2000) , which describes the common learning-curve phenomenon that, as individuals approach asymptotic performance, performance gains are increasingly difficult to obtain. Higher-ability individuals are approaching asymptotic performance earlier in task practice than lower-ability subjects. So, care should be taken with the interpretation of gain scores as learning effects, as the groups strongly differ in mean intelligence level. So, it cannot be concluded that there is a stronger learning effect for immigrants.
Safety Suitability Tests Tested for Jensen Effects
Experimentally independent variables were used to test for Jensen effects. A choice was made for ADM1TIME, ADM2TIME, DTG1.1TD No. correct, DTG1.0TD No. mistakes, DTG0.8TG No. omissions, DTG1RG No. correct, DTG2RG No. mistakes, because this set of variables seems a good representation of the ADM and the DTG. Because group differences in speed/accuracy trade-offs in the GRBD cannot be ruled out, a conservative strategy of not including these data was followed. Tables 6 and 7 show that the variation in g loadings might be called good, that is, .14-.56 for the majority group and .19-.59 for the immigrants. The g loadings are highly comparable for both groups, so they may be averaged for the testing of the two groups combined. The Pearson correlation between the mean g and the standardized mean score difference is .22 for the Surinamese and the Antilleans, and .70 for the North Africans and the Turks. So, the difference in means on the safety suitability tests between the majority group and the immigrant group can be predicted with a high degree of precision from the g loadings, using the regression formula: effect size 5 1.34g1.04 for the Turks and North Africans; for the Surinamese and the Antillans effect size 5 .38g10.39.
The standardized score differences were corrected for unreliability (see Table 8 ) to test the alternative hypothesis that the correlation between the g loadings and effect sizes is caused by differences in reliability; the standardized mean score differences were divided by the root of the reliability for each variable. As several test-retest reliabilities were below .60, correcting for unreliability would lead to overcorrections. We therefore choose a minimum value of .60 when correcting the effect sizes for unreliability. The Pearson correlation between the mean g loadings and the corrected standardized mean score differences is .14 for the Surinamese and the Antilleans, and .65 for the North Table 6 . Correlations of variables of the ADM and the DTG with the g score of the GATB by group, mean g loadings, and the standardized score difference in SDs between majority group and Surinamese1Antillean group (effect size) Note: A positive effect size implies a less good mean score for immigrants.
Africans and Turks. The results of these analyses demonstrate that the finding of Jensen effects is not an artifact of variation in reliability of the different parts of the safety suitability tests.
GATB Scores Tested for Jensen Effects
GATB data were tested for Jensen effects. Analyses were carried out in the approved manner (see te for details). The Pearson correlation between the mean g and the standardized mean score difference is .67 for the Surinamese and the Antilleans, and .77 for the North Africans and the Turks. So, the difference in means on the subtests between the majority group and the immigrant group can be predicted with a high degree of precision from the g loadings, using the regression formula : effect size 5 1.33g À .02 for the Surinamese and the Antillans, and effect size 5 2.22g À .19 for the Turks and North Africans. The standardized score differences were corrected for unreliability and again we choose a minimum value of .60 when correcting the effect sizes for unreliability. The Pearson correlation between the mean g loadings and the corrected standardized mean score differences is .65 for the Surinamese and the Antilleans, and .76 for the North Africans and Turks. Again, finding Jensen effects is not an artifact of variation in reliability of the different parts of the various subtests.
Discussion
This study focused on the comparability of scores for immigrants and majority group members on safety suitability tests. For the immigrants, the mean scores on the ADM, DTG, and Groepsbourdon are systematically below the level of the mean scores of the majority group. The tests appear to have a strong dimensional comparability between the different groups. There is very little indication of test bias.
Test Bias
On the GRBD there are no large group differences in the mean No. completed, but for the mean No. omissions these differences do exist. It is not clear from the analyses whether the No. omissions in the immigrant group has a different meaning. The score profiles of immigrants on the DTG are negative: a low mean No. correct goes with a high mean No. mistakes. The mean scores improve, in comparison with the mean scores of the majority group, as the test progresses. These improvements are probably not attributable to differences in strategies and there is also lack of convincing proof that they are caused by a stronger learning effect in the immigrant group. It is possible that immigrants' score improvement is not complete after the five parts of the DTG; the available data do not allow conclusions. There are substantial to large mean group differences on the ADM. Immigrants have, on all safety suitability tests, score profiles that are poorer than those of the majority group. There are no indications of group differences in meaning for the DTG and the ADM, but the No. omissions on the GRBD may have a slightly different meaning. The analyses give no indications of substantial differences in construct validity of the three tests. The question of whether the lower level of accuracy during the test translates into a lower level of concentration ability in an actual work situation can only be answered by a predictive validity study, but it is most plausible to assume that this will be the case. Table 7 . Correlations of variables of the ADM and the DTG with the g score of the GATB by group, mean g loadings, and the standardized score difference in SDs between majority group and North African1Turkish Group (effect size) Note: A positive effect size implies a less good mean score for immigrants. Group differences on the safety suitability tests are related to their g loading. So, the more strongly the safety tests are correlated with g, the lower the mean scores of the immigrants are.
In sum, the scores of majority group members and immigrants appear to be highly comparable on safety suitability tests.
Limitations of This Study
An empirical study on differential prediction is needed to convincingly answer the question whether low safety suitability test scores for immigrants translate into low job performance. However, numerous empirical studies on test bias and differential prediction -using various testsshow no or only very limited bias, with the exception of studies on people who do not have a desirable level of proficiency in the target language and bilinguals when using tests with a substantial verbal component (see Schmidt et al., 1992; te Nijenhuis & van der Flier, 1999) . So, it could be argued that the default hypothesis for immigrants with an acceptable level of proficiency in the target language should be no or only a very inconsequential amount of bias in safety suitability tests, and no differential prediction, as the language component in the safety suitability tests is minimal.
Can Workforce Diversity be Improved?
Their lower scores on safety suitability tests and cognitive tests lead to less immigrants being hired. The policy concerning safety at Dutch Railways is clear: Lowering standards for safety is simply out of the question, as it would lead to a higher risk of accidents. Moreover, passengers would be less than pleased with riding in trains driven by people selected on the basis of positive discrimination.
How may workforce diversity be improved without lowering standards for safety? A possibility is to redesign the job so that the demands are less. This could be done, for instance, by constructing adjustments of the safety systems specifically aimed at compensating individual's weak points in their profile of safety skills or cognitive skills. Of course, these adjustments need not only apply to immigrants but can be applied generally. Another possibility would be to carefully check the level of safety suitability required. An immigrant applying for a position of train driver may not have the high level of safety suitability required, but his level of safety skills may still be sufficient for meeting middle-level safety requirements.
Still another possibility is to explore whether Ackerman's (1986) model of skill aquisition can be extended to safety skills acquisition. The theory states that a functional equivalence exists between three broad classes of cognitive abilities and three phases of skill aquisition. The controlled phase of skill aquisition is associated with demands on general ability or g. The controlled and automatic phase is associated with demands on perceptual-speed abilities. The automatic phase is associated with demands on perceptualmotor abilities. New studies may show that the biggest handicap for the immigrant job applicants in this study is their low mean level of g, as it may be linked to success during the first phase of safety skills acquisition. It may be that the second phase of safety skills aquisition is most strongly influenced by perceptual-speed abilities; for Surinamese and Antilleans, this may again imply a handicap, albeit much less stronger than their handicap because of lower mean g, for, when they are matched for g with majority group applicants, they have somewhat lower perceptual-speed scores. On the other hand, Turks and North Africans have higher perceptual speed, which may give them a relative advantage in this phase. It may be that the final phase of safety skills acquisition is characterized by a dependence upon perceptual-motor abilities; this may again imply a handicap for immigrants, for when they are matched for g with majority group applicants, they all show lower psychomotor abilities. So, a possible route to improved workforce diversity is having more immigrants with the required safety skills by extending the standard training. To what extent such an extended training would be successful remains an empirical question. Of course, an extended training may not only be offered to immigrants but also to Dutch, most likely resulting in a diminishment of the effect of increasing workforce diversity.
New Ways of Using the Scores on Safety Tests
All safety tests consist of different parts, and generally the last parts are somewhat less strongly g loaded. The question then becomes whether the measurement of abilities should be most strongly based on the scores at the beginning, the middle, or at the end of the tests. Although safety-suitability is conceptually linked to g, and one would expect a relation with intelligence, it could be that the cognitive component of the safety-suitability tests is too strong, because test takers are still in the process of trying to understand the test. It may be hypothesized that the later parts of the test, when test takers are more used to the way the test works, provide a better prediction of attention and perceptual-motor skills of experienced incumbents. Ackerman (1990) shows that training on perceptual-motor tests results in higher criterion-related validities after this training, but that training on perceptual-ability tests results in reduced criterion-related validity.
Allowing safety-suitability test scores to reach asymptotic values provides information that may be used as a predictor of the final level of skill on the job, next to g and several narrow cognitive abilities. However, it is unrealistic to believe that any selecting agency would bear the cost of repeated administration over several days.
Final Conclusion
The increase of safety jobs and the increasing number of immigrants pose challenges for selection psychologists. Continued use of safety suitability tests is required to keep the number of safety accidents at a minimum. There is very little indication of test bias in safety suitability tests.
